
AGRICULTURE.
SUFFOLK AND CHESTER WHITE PIGS

Mr. Henry White, of Canada, whom we
have 1:11g known as a successful prize winner
at the Provincial Fairs, writes us that he hastried many different breeds of pigs, including
Yorkshire, Berkshire, Byfield, Grass, Lan 1.
shark, Suffolk, and many others, but gives the
Snffolks the decided preference. They not
only mature early, but are excellent graziers.
lie says, ,'1 am convinced from experience
that I can make 100 lbs. of pork, 15 per cent.
cheaperfrom the Suffolks thanfrom any of the
above named breeds. Many object to the
Suffolks on account of their being small. I
slaughtered three pure bred Satfoilis the past
fall. No. 1,3 years and 2 months old, dressed
381 lbs. lie was the winnerof the First Prize
at our County Fair in 1860, 1861, and 1862.
No. 2. 18 months old, dressed 363 lbs. No. 3,
11 months old, dressed 271 lbs. Sae was the
winner of the First Prize as the best Suffolk
sow under 12months old."

These are by no means heavy hogs. No. 2
is pretty good, but we thinkan eighteen months'
pig should weigh 400 lbs.

Mr. White adds ; “I think it a bad practice
to winter more hogs than are required to breed
from. I like my pigs to come about the Ist
of March, and at 9 months old I find no diffi-
culty in getting them to weigh from 200 lbs. to
250 lbs "

Mr. Bela 'Dunbar, of North Chilli, writes us
in regard to the Chester White pigs, which he
has kept for some time. He says they are the
best breed of swine he ever knew. He has
been acquainted with thernsinee 1852, and has
found Clemto have all the good points desi-
rable in a hog. "They are quiet,keep easily,
have a good squareform, very heavy hams and
shoulders, broad on the back, shore head and
legs, and without exception always white.
They will probably make more pork in a given
length of time, with a given quantity of food,
than any other breed of hogs. They readily
fatten while young, or at any age, or will grow
to weigh from 400 lbs. to 700 lbs. at 16 to 18
months old." If there is any better breed of
hogs be would like to get some of them.—Gen-
esee _Farmer_

THINNING FRUIT TO INCREASE ITS
FLAVOR.

A very great proportion of the fruit that
reaches our market, is not only inferior in size
but decidedly inferior in flavor, and in many
cases almost insipid. The general impression
is, that these are natural results, and that no
effort of the cultivator will remedy them. Of
this we are not so certain. Extremely unfa-
vorable seasons may affect the flavor as well
as the size of the fruit. Thus, a wet and cloudy
eeason invariably produces greatly increased
acidity igt the small fruits, and is particularly
noticeable in the peach. But in good seasons
the flavor of fruit may readily be preserved it
the proper means are resorted to for the attain-
ment of this object. A writer in the Cottage
Gardener, in a very semi\le article on this
subject, contends that a clever man can com-
mand a flavor," and the method is to thin out
severely_ He assumes that ifa peach or plum
tree is allowed to bring to maturity hve or sin
dozen of trait when only three dozen Should
have been permitted to ripen, the flavor will
be decidedly inferior. He cites a case in
point :

A favorite plum tree in 1861 bore but a thin
crap of fruit, which was all preserved. Their
aroma when being made into tarts or puddings
was most delicious. In 1862 the crop of plums
on the sametreewas so abundant as to hide the
leaves. The usual quantity was preserved, but
the fine aroma of those of the previous year
was wholly wanting. From all of which he
insists upon the fallowing:—"By thinning you
make indifferent fruit good. Ey crowding you
make good fruit bad.'

This thinning is terrible work for the
amateur, it is like drawinga tooth, and every
fru.t that falls to the ground creates a pang ;

bat it must be done. A small, sharp penknife
is the best implement to employ, and is much
better than tearing off the fruit with the finger
and thumb."

NEVER PLOW POTATOES.

This may seem strange logic, no doubt, to
many of our readers ; but if they will only
try it, I think they will find a difference in the
yield equall strange. Plowing potatoes will
not answer with me If the sea-on is dry
they do nor growuntil the autumn rains come,
and tht-y then grow so rapidly that they are
eery tender and-soon rot after being taken out
of Th., ground, if they do not before; which
is very often the cone. My m ids of planting
and cultivating potatoes is to take a piece of

corn stunbte and cover well vita barn yard
manure; then plow deep, and plant in' every
third furrow, the potatoes about ten inches
apart in the furrow; then after you have fin-
ished planting, harrow down smooth and roll
with a light roller; then, when they begin to
come through the grtrund, harrow again in the
same airecnon of the rows ; then when they
reach the height of abutfour inches, run the
cultivator through therows, twice to ettehrow,
After this, n-e the cultivator as often as you
think proper, takieg care to keep down all
weeds an.t grass, and if any weeds grow in the
rows that cannot be reached by the cultivator,
pall them out with the hand. Never use the
plow to cdvir them, as you form a ridge that
runs all the water from your potatoes in be-
tween the rows, where it can di no good. Po-
tatoes grotty up in the warm, dry months, and
ire aotaatimee have anumber of small .or
showers that moistens the earth a few itiehkes
coat time. and revives vegetation very much ;

but it is only the heavy, soaking rains that
reach potatoes that are ridged up. Go into
your potato patch, after a slight shower, and
examine the potatoes that- have been ridged
up and see if they have been benefited by it
much —Jar. Dollar Newepoper.

CULTIVATING ORCHARDS

It is a question muck discussed of late,
whether or no orchards should be plowed and
manned and *cropped. We have seen orchards,
both old and young. cultivated to their injury.
If an old orcluird is plowed deep. it is quite
sure to tear up and break the roots; and this
will be followed by blight and stunted growth.
If a young orchard is plowed carelessly, not.
only will the roots of the trees be 'Oared. but
the bark will be bruised by the whiffietrees,
and the trees theme-tree be gnawe• and tram-
pled on by the horses. An old orchard can be
plowed shallow. and little harm come from it ;

but, es a general rule, the plowshould bekept
outside of its boundaries. If the land needs
enriching and re-seeding, scarify the surface
with a harrow, and give a dressing of old ma-
nure, scattering the seed where it is wanted

Ayoung orchard not only can be plowed
safely; b.it it absolutely requires cultivation.
One might about aswell throw hisyoung trees
into the etrem at first, as to set them out in a
tough meat& and let them so remain_ Perhaps
most of them will mileage to live, but they
cannot thrive. Plow the land property, ma.
nure it well. keep the surttce hoed clean of
weeds and grass for six feet around every tree,
and it will make more progress in one year.
thou a grass-hound tree would in three or four
Tale is no mere speculation; the experience
of every year proves it. Aa the trees bvconia

large, and the ?OM ramify, the plow may be
gradually wit drawn —Aorirniturtst.

THE POLL EVIL 4i HORSES.

Some persons regard the poll evil se incu-
rable. It is sometimes callrd fistula. No mat-
ter how long the sore has been running, it can
be eared in a brief time, and at a cost not ex-
ceeding ten ante One dime spent in nimiatio
aid will be Nuffieient to effect a rsdioal anti
p Iratanrat cure of tha most stubborn fistula:

sore should hefret thoroughly olesitio-dby
some Ovotargent WM, and for this ParPThmle
pve water is perhaps as valuable as 'anything

:for fate & i.Tio Unit.
VALUABLE IRON PROPERTY forV SALE—MATILDA FIJRNACEA and ORE BtNKB.This property is yi.tuated on the Juniatariver, in Mifflinand Huntingdoncounties, Pa., within one m:le of MountUnion Station, on Pennsylvania railroad. The Juniatacanal and Pennsylvania railroad pass through the pro-perty. Itembraces about Twenty-seven HundredAcres
of land, about three hundred acres of which is goodfarm land, in a high state of cultivation ; the balance
is good timber land, would supply sufficient charcoal forthe furnaces The improvements areagood substantial
Furnace, Stack, Steam Engine, Iron Blowing Cylinders,&e., with all th., necessary buildings. Therels on this
property an extensive bed of Iron ore, being identical,
in the geologied series, wit', that at Danville and
Bloomsburg. This ore can be mined and delivered atthe furnac s for about one dollar per ton. Limestone
in atmudance, of good quality, on this property. The
extensive coal fieldi of the Broad Top and Allegheniesare front forty to firty miles distant, by Pennsylvania
railroad or canal, and the canal• running through the
property makes it one of the best locations tor the
manufacture of Iron, either with coke or anthracite.
In addition to the charcoal, the buildings fur the fur-
nace and fa. m areample, substantial, and in good repair.
The property wi•l be sold a bargain, and on easy terms.
For further particulars address

wesuiNGTON RIGHTER,Ci*oatnte, LanOsoter County, Pa.
P. A —ler quantity and .tioalPyof the ore 11.8 nor,

Lesslie'e report en same. je3•d&elm

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT

PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of the last will and testament of JOHN

SELL, deceased, will be exposed toPublic Saleon
Saturday, the 13th day of June, 1863,
At the Court Howie, in the city ofHarrisburg, at two

o'clock p m.. a valuable TRACT OF LAND. aittt•te in
the city of Harrisburg, on the Jonestownroad, adjoin-
bag property o• John Shoop, William Allison and the
Raehnlen estate. it being the property of John sele, de•
ceased; containing TWerity-owe Acres, more or less.

Erected thereon is a good two-sto-yIt. FRAME HOUSE AND BARN,
Other out build op; good water and a thriving young

APPLE ORIOEIARD
Bale to commence at two o'clock, es a"ove stated,

when the terms and conditions of sale will he made
known by JOON R ADY.

roy2s-dts Administrator de bailie eon, C. T. A.

`Oll. SALE.—The BUILDINU on the4 corner of Walnut and Short streets, used. as a
tiOOPER SHOP. This building wasoriginally built so
,at it could be turned into Dwelling Howes. It con-
sate ofthree separate frames plated together, each frame
being 25 by20 feet, makingthe entire buildingas it nowstone VI feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell *Pm an
gIiniTHORS.E .POWEit ENGINE AND SOll.-ER,
clearly new, and one of Drawback's Patent Mace Cutters,
and a Set ofSaws for Jointing Staves. The above
property willbe sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground en which the building stands. Enquire at
the Brokers °Mae of S. L. WOULLOOH,

febil-dtf 128 Market Street.

N'TiCE TO SPECULATORS 1
____

VALUABIM BUILDING LOTS FOB SALE!
A amber or imp silo BUILDING LOTS, adjoining

cka Round House and Work Shopa of the Penurylawnl%
aallroad Company,will be cold -low and on reasonable
:arms. Apply to madly JOHN W. HALL.

LOTS FOR S kLE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Applyto

' lt. J. HALDEMAN,
mariAitf Cor. Front and Walnut sts.

-POE SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at thoExchange

Office of S. u. M'OULLOOH,
26 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and
BILVER febl2-iitf

L'OR SALE.-A TWO-STORY FRAME
MESS in Short etleet- Inquire of

4020ff W. 1 9ERDEEN,

iDnetng.
LILL WURK PROIVIlb11.1) 14),

ONE WEEKS

3. 40
4. NNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
1Q EtARKIIT STRAIT,

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTh,
UARRIEBUIL(IPA.,

Waere every description of Ladies , and Gentiernen,i
torments, Piece Goods, &0., are Dyed,.Oleansed, and
Wished in ths*,..at manner and at the shortest notios

.no-sArsiv nnvlnte * on ; Pronriotnr•

rl -0 APCIIITECTS.—The south Ward
&hool BOA d wiil day A premien!o Tuirty Hallam

for a plan and specilic..tions for atwo-etory Brick School
House tobe erected on their lot onPotirth str.-et The
above am not will be paid for the plan and specific*.
Wm+ soopted All nece.sary intormation will be given
by calling on the committee Plans to be furnished by
the Is of June. JACOB HOUSICR, Presicit.n.t,

HBNRT HILLILENHEROSE, Secretary—my2l•dtd

'ONDENSED MILK —Just received
kj and for Rao by - WM. DOCK jr.,Ar. VO

WALIP4PER, &c., &C.,
Y aold yetatLet year'. Ow,grain:tatany advance.

At OCREFFNIVS BOOKStOMS.

DRI D PE ACHEr--FAKED AND
lINPARED—in4received by

crbi. DOOR, & (O.

TB 14.1 NATIONA.6 ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL aiscoaD for 1863..«r sal« at

• SJHBFEBB'S BOOKSTORE.rr f_i OW ARE Ynil Olt EN.
1, *Loss "=1) IN BRYANT'S now comic song.

Price ZS ceets, just 'evolved And for isle by WARD. at
bi MUSIC store; Third street. Call and get a copy
eatly. sp2B

A P Y L• J S! !

• 1110,BtriMR141PRIM* 4PPLE2 jut received and for
sale (very low) by ,NM DOCK, jr., & ue

°ALE _INS SUGika 1--Fzasir IN
sae Meuse I—Morsale hJ

013 WM DOCK Ja.. & On

FLIFIDS.-130S Ameri-
can W.Litina raid. a splendid ink, 41.62 ea, s

Fang lan; ARNOLD'S gamine Writing fluid. HAL
ILUPLIN'S &Anal)ixo Writing Fluid LAUGHLIN &

bUiiHrIRLD 8 Ink, opying Ink, Carmine and Red
tau of the beat quality, Bine Ink, Mucilage. &c , at

• 80128rtesal BOOKANLEX.

ROSS' AMERICAN
FLUID, equal it not eaperior to araold's Soglish

Plaid, nod only 62 cents per gnarl bn tie. '.t
auEntattegivs BO ABTOIR

ET A M
II Newbold% celebrated,

Ilfichener'e naceleier,
1gT.„4,-4 dr . !lad ,lea sayeyley,

Jor.ey lain very fine.
Aleo, Dried Beef. Tongues and dolowne 8 taessre. For

dale by lipid WM. Diroll, jr &

a 11,14FS CORN .—WOIBLOW 8 frost
Green CornArt reoei•ed by

yrK. DOOR. Ja., & 00.

iH E FINEST STOCK OF PtiOTts-
WIRTH ALBUMS, PORT "'OLIO& OARD-04818,

POQumLuinifts. far ait
ftcasetrerPs Bookstore,

BucKwHE MEA.I,.-15,000 LBS.
strE'va IeXTRA, from Wyemi. g Valley, for wale

Ijr W'tl * ciro.

gE M ti, 'l' IUALLY ,L D
Peaches Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Op AlltpLood Oysters

, for (IMP by r

~101.DIE WS t.aiviti o se/WAN ••""

•,:j A very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfoliu.,larsoraadual BOHAI. Portmonnataa, .te , atarm Patrol! ,0 Worm 'Wry* It

DR114,1) BEEF B 4.4uubasU. DAMON, TONUND, kc., 19r pde low, by
WX. DOOA, &

3neuranre.
TNS4_U.KANCE AGENCY.

' THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPR74.
INCORPORATED 1835.

This Institution is doing badnesson the Maim/ In-
surance prinerple combined with a Joint Stock Capital.

By theact of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses which the company may sus-
tain. And as an additional security to the assured, the
act requires that the profits of the business shall be
funded and remain with tne corporation, as aguarantee
and protection to the 'insured against loss, until ordered
by the Beard of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with a provision of the act of incorporation. This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
beefing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividerp of scrip can be made when the teem an dexpenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.
Insurances will be made on Vessels, Freights and Car-

goes; on Goods transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; al so, againstdamage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, es &gent for the above well known
company, will make Insurance against Les or damage
by tre, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

ROBERT L. MURNUH,
*126 tr narrieburg, Pa,

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE Xo. 40S CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.]

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - $1,543,386
momAs zu.Doweir, President.

court P. ZABISS, 4lotii4s7-
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on

the most reasonable terms.
They act as ll:leant...re, Trustee, and Guardians under

last Wilts, and as Receivers and Assignees.
The capital being paid upend 'nye, tied, together with

a large and constantly incrossing reserved fund, offers
a perfect security to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.

The company add a BONUS periodical', to the il3Bll-
-for life. The FIRST BONDS appropriated in
December, 1844 the ?MOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONUS in December, 1854, and the
FOURTH NON PS in 1859. Thee additions are made
with,ut requiting any increase in the premiums te be
paid to the company.

The following are a few examples from the Register:
Amount of Policy god

Policy. I Sum I Bonus or I bonus to be increased
Ingured addition by future additions.

No. 89 62,509 8 887 50
41 182 , 8,000 1,050 00
cc 199 1,000 400 00
cg 888 6,000 1,875 00
Agent a Harrisburg and vicinity

WILLIAM' BUEHLER.
jelB-dly

$3.887 50
4,050 00
1,400 00
6,875 00

INSURANCE.
Market Fire and Inland Traimportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,200,000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur Q. Ce‘Mie, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel P. Smith, CharlesTarter, Ambrtie. White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, 13 Morris Wain, John Ma-
con, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward 8. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
of the State of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, on the moat favorable terms.

Office in Walnut street near Second.
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

junelB-dly Harrisburg. Pa.

THE COLUIIBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Columbia, Lancapter couuty,

CHARTER PERPETUAL

This company continue to i- surebuildings, meroban
disc., and other property, against lose and damage by fire
on the mutual plan, either for a cash premium or pre
111111111 note.

The I .rge and increasing capital ofthe cnropany, con-
slating of pre.Lium notes given by its members, and
based upon

MUE3UI
Insured on the muttiql plan. 9ffor4§a reliable guaran-

tee equal to ten times the average 1084 on the amount
insured ; and the Directors pledge themselves t deal as
liberally with those who may ansta,n loss or damage as
the case may admit of, consistent with justice to all
parties concerned.
Amount of Prcmlum Notes, $155,620 49.
Balance of Cash Premium nue:-

pond. Jan Ist 1568 $1.668 57
Cash receipts during the year 1862,

less Agents' • ommissions. 6.781 47
Cash receipts in January, 1863..... 895 80

$9,345 84

Losses and Expenses paid (luting
the year 1864 $8,324 73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1883 3,018 11

$9245 84

A. 13. GREER, Presideni
Gannon Tonna, Jr ,-Fteeretary.
U. S. alitllAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T. Ryon, M S. Shuman,
atrrah»in Bruner, Michael H Moore,
3 he Fenarieb, (}gorge Young jr.,
H. n toilloicki, blichoisa Nicuonald,
Samuel F' Eberlein, . Amve S. Green.
Ephraim Herehey, feb23-3tod

Aotels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

OPPOSITE THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LEI-ANON
VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOTS,

The undersignedhaving taken the above Rotel, which
has been redtted and furnished throughout, begs leave

to informthe public that he is well prepared to accomi

atethose who may favor him with their patronage,
e that will give entire satisfaction.

TheUNITEDSTAVES HOTEL is located in the lame
dicta vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania ow
Lebanon Valley railroad" where thetraveling publie ear

be socommodsted with every comfort without the ismer
venience or expense of going np-town

Neither pains nor expense shall he spared to render
the guests of this establishment as comfortable as they
eanpossibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg

Careful and competent porters will always be fauns at
the depots on the arrival of the trains, to hike charge
Of the baggage, res of chargs.

fist for the UNITED STATES ROTEL.
nedly L. W TEN ETCH. Proprietor

NATIONAL MOTEL ,

(LATB WHITS MIN.)

Race _street, above Third. Philadelphia.
This establishmentoff rs great inducements. mit only

oe a..c.met of reduced rates of ward. but from the cee•
tea' locrichei to the avenuesof trade, as well Al the con.
vesionerit SiOrd4 by seventl passenger railroads run.
Zang past and contiguous to it, by which guests eau pear
to and from the hotel to the diff-r• at rail mid depot;
sbonki they be preferred to the regular oinni . uses be.
longing to h.mall. lam lt-telmilbed to devote my
whole attention to the comfort cud co. veni.noe of my
.gueatiitaad endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms-4,1.25 Per Day.
DAVID O. SIRGRIST,

(lik•rmorly of Eagle Hots!, Lebanon, Pa )
t.V. gnomic. Clerk. liden-dtf

gransportation.

DANIEL A. MUENCH,
Agent of the. Old Wallower Line,

ite.r .tfun„, worms the public that this Old Dail;
iransportatled Line, (the only Wallower Line now it
preparediltoearly st'nceincathi" city,)is In successful operation, ant

Freight as low as any otherindividna
line between Philadelphia, Rsrriabnrg, Sunbury, Lewis
burn, Williamsport, Jersey Shore. Lock Ham, and a
other points on the Northern Central.Philadelphia as:o
grin and wiminmegort and Elmira tialiroada

DANIEL A. MIIENIII, Agent,
Rarrisbu. g. Pt.

ei^edli Mit to the Warehouse of Meow; Peacock.
Efinahmao. 0.0.808 and 810 Market 'tree+,above

eighth, skihdelphia. by 4 o'clock p m , will arrive at
Garrisimrg ready for delivery, next horning. nkyB

L'IMPTY BAIIRKIR.- A large numberF of inapt, wine, Brandy and Whisky 8.,r,0e for
oatsbT- WM. DOClti.sr 4 & CO.

111acl)inerp.

EAGLE WORKS,
,HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA,

MANUFACTURER OP

BOOR-BINDERS' RULING MACHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
AND MACHINES POE

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN .ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, RTC., ETC.

Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c., &o.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

Jo- Cash paid for Old Copper, Brass, Spelter, &a.

STEAM BOILERS:
fEIYNSYLI'ANIA

ABOTE BTAtt iSTILEET,

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofvarious patterns, both stationary and swinging, SASH
WEIGHS and various other Building Castings, for sale
everycheap at the [my24-dlyJ EAGLE WORKS.

C. IVIOLTZ,
ENGINEER, MACHINIST 4- STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, N9R, vil SITITIT. STREET,
Between Walnut and Mark vt,

Machinery of ovary description made and repaired.
Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas
sittings constantly on hand

All work done in this estahlishment mill be under his
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

0c36

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we ard now prepared to make
tabuom.eahavx .IEICII7-0014../91

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall two iron made by Bailey .35 Bro., the reputation of
ishieb is second to none in the market,

fla- N one but the best hands employed. liepatring
promptly attended to. Address

BAGLI WORKS,
mayffii-dly] Harrisburg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

• • , DOOR 0 : e •

PRINTING OFPIOR
Stores, dwellings, churches'public buildings, facto-

ries, ho., filled Up with gas, lead and +non pipe in •

workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins. Bath
Tubs, Lift and Foree Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patronage is respectfully solicited. All work promptly
attended to. jetreal

1,3 EMOV AL.
The subscriber has removed his PLUMBING AND

DRABS FOUNDRYfrom Marketstreet to Fourth etreet
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to busi-
ness, to merit a continuance of it.

mar27-dtf WM. PARKHILL.
410

Mievellanfoue.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES 111

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!

FOR CEMENTING. WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AC., AC., AC.

THE ONLY ARTICLE or TUE WIND EVER PRO
Dtrom WIIICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER 1

83/TRACTS.
.4Every housekeeper should have asupply of Johns &

Crosiers American Cement Glue."—New York Times
"It is so convenient to have in the house."—Nsw

York Express.
"It is alwaysready; this commends it toeverybody. ,,

—New York Independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our hone

as water "—Wilkes' Spirit of the Times.

PRICE 2 VENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE

DEALERS.
TERMS C.H.

11.7"For sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers gene
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Bole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street)

jyll NEW YORK. dlv

L LYt /WS PURE OHIO 0tiTA WBA
BRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA B lANDY has,. for several
years, been manufactured from tue pure juice of the
AMBRIOAN OaTAWisA and ISABBLL.A GaAPB and
has attained a rare popularity throughout the West and
South, where great quantities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
ony equ'ls. but excels the most choice IMPORYBD
Bit NDLICA in PURITY,QUALIFY and RICHNESS OF
PLATO , and wherever it has been introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and extended
sale

The want of really ptire Brandy has long been felt in
Chia country, and the opportunity to procure MI article
of such quality Is to supercede the sate and use of the
many roils compounds en often sold under the name of
,6 Brand v.,'can be regarded only as apublic good.

L. LYON'S' CATAWBA. BRANDY po senses all the
choice qualities of the beet imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known to be of PRIUMOT PURITY and of HU-
PRBIOA FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate ofthe undermentioned well-known chemists:

Dr. A A. Hayes Assayer. Boston, Mass.
Dr. James it. Obilton & Co., Onemists, New York.
Dr James R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Poston,

Mass.
Dr. J. V. P. Blaney & Dr. 11. A. Marlines, Alialylieal

and Consulting Chemists, Chicago, Illinots.
Dr. Coa,•Ohemmt, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, B. 0.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood. Lhendats, Tenn.
Dr- N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhom have analysed theBrandy andrecommend

it as a perfectly purearticle and as an invaluable medi-
cinal latent
I have been aupointed the sole agent for the sale of

this Brandy for the city of Harrisburg and Dauphin co.
00v9-dy Dr. LOUIS WYETH

THE GREAT LIVING HLSTOrtY.
THE

REBELLION RECORD,
A Diary of American Events,

Edited by ERA PIK MOORE.
Publishing in parts, at 50 cents, each part illustrated

with two Portraits engraved on steal.
FOUR VOLUMES

are now ready, atannexed prices, until April 1, 1863:
Cloth 13 75 a volume.
Sheep 4 00
Ilan'Calf, or half Morocco... 0 00

THE REBELLION RECORD
Is INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PUBLIC AND PRI-

VATE LIBRARY.
The four volumes contain:

1.
A FULL AND CONCISE DIARY. Of EVENTSfrom

the meeting ce the South Carolina Convention in
Dec 1860,to the capture of New Orleans, inclusive.

11.
Over ONE THOUSAND OFFItI2Af• REPORTS and Nar-

ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have
occurred miring the War.

Over FIVE BUMMED 505108 AND BALLADS, both
*woad I-061-

PORTY•SEVEN PORTR&LTS,engraved on steel, ofthe
most aelebrattd men of the lice, and Twenty-six
Maps and Places of Battles

V
Jon. TURKS THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes of

Personal Daring and Bravery
4AR A WOhK POK OONBraNT REFERENCE IT In

EMINENTLY TO BE ftEL ED ON "

0. P. PUTNAhI, Publisher,
!32 nroadway.

CHAS- T. EVANS, Glen.
448 Broadway,

!REM&L NOTICE
ice of Tin RunntionOn and after WO let, the p

MCCORD" will be advances FiftyCts. a volume. From
the.rdate the sale of Parts, from Nos 1 to 24, will be
discontinued. Back sets of " The RICIIIILLION human,'
will be Fold nay in volumes. Purchasers end subseei.
ben who have not rumple• ed the I. ur vole must atonce
do so The wo,k will continue tobe published in parts,
at 60 cents—each pert illustrated with twe portraits on
steel Volume V. will comprise seven parts

6 MI Pt NW% Extra Prime Sugar
(NMI Hems for male very low, wholoosle of

rota 1 by whl. DOWL JR 0

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention to establ4sh a Bank of Discount, Deposit

and Circulation. under th. provisions of an act, entitled
"An Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," &c , and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called -' THE MANUFACTURERS' BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, to be dividedinto two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each decd-Bind

JUST RECEIVED/

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OF FINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Musie Store
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC. STORE, •

AT 93 MARKET ST.
ao2A-tf

J O.EIN TILL' 8

COAL YARD,
SOUTH SECONDOLLISTREET,

hfILL
BELOW PRATT'k

ROLLING ,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENB AND WILKEBBARRE COAL,

Bach as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Oonsumers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Goal will be delivered clean, and
fall weight osonn-inbr

T. LOUIS t. .LOU —7 HE HES'I
/ BRAND FOR FAMILY lISB in the market. 180

barrels or the celebrated St Lon s Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in chi
market, justreceived and for sale by

WM DOCK, .Ts. & CO

FRKSH FISH every Tuesday and Fri
day at JOHN WHOPS atom corner Of Third line

Walnut. mTd

i
ALL PAPKII. AND WINDWA
SHAM.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper of

hand which will be sold very 'ow. Call and examine
Paper Hanging personally attented to.

No. 12, MARKET STRNET,
00t24-dti. Near 'O.- briAire

sEeRET ES !
SF.CRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CSaTaIN Rk.DISDY ISV/M. USeD.
Yes, a Postreve Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ft MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pi ils to be taken to effect a cure.
They am entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, Ware the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases is
twenty-four hours

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages. $2; Female, $5 Sold by

D. IN . Cilto6B &

Bent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 161 Phila. P
.O. iane-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCAL 5, ROILS. SYPHILIS Oft VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
.RO`lOT AND HERD JUICES

Is offered to the public ass positive cure. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Boot and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed It removes every par-
Haleof the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the hOOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Palling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cow
plaints Incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals Here is a cure in any ease fot

$5. Price $1per bottle, or six for $5, with full dirge-
tiot.o. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.

Sent by Express carefullypm)ed by
DESMOND & 00„

jan6-17 Box 161 Phila.. P. O.

%DAR TUBS, CHURNS and M.EA.
t • Wana, together with a large aesortimmt of BRO-
KAW!, BROOMS ito,, Ault received, reel for sale eery
es, by WM DOCK. Ja &CO

Ei P. & W. C. TAYLOWS
NTT SS CoAL im I

Itis economical and highly detersive
ItContains no Rosin and will not waste.
Itis warranted not to injure the bands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

suitable for every purpose. for sale by
WM. 00.01E, Ja., & 00.

LT A DI S ! ! ! —Just received, a large
oupply or COVERED SUGAR-0111RicD RAMS, gy

45,9,11 b..etwat i,a tAe marker. Every_ one ill old ia guar
coteed. 1=471 WU. DOCK, JR., dr, CO

R4)STON CR ACKlilltS.—A supply of
Li these delicious crackers inns received and for sale

Wfd. DOCK, jr &CG

ATINCE MAT.-A SUFERIOR AR111 TIOLB just received end for sale by
WK. DUCK. Js., & CO

\IV E 681 E WS ABMY AND NAVY
PnCRPM DICTIONARY.

Just received Ind for gale at
BJHBFFER'S 800 ISVORB

L0" )KING GLASSES —A. Splendid
Airormen; of Now Looking Masse.. just received,

at W KNOAIN ,I3 Music Stor 93 blorket street, where
tlloy aid be sold cheap call and examine mri3

SM''KED SALMON. A choice supplyfor salf. by W W. DOCH, jr.,& Co.

m INCE riEb:
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON. LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER,

WINES, BRANDIES. &a.,
For sato by WM DUCK, jR.- & "

ADIE S.-MAD I, ME BURDET'T,
from New York. halt ken room. en the eortPr of

Market and Seco d *treats (W veth Block.) where Abe
ta prepared to cut fit end matte Ladies , drosses ofevery
description. and in the latest and mast woionable style.
Also to the same room, machine sateuing of everyde-
scripttos dont by Mrs, ofatatt. awl-dtf

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER ! !

Just received, our Bpring Stack of WALL urinedOBDBItB, FMB BCREBNcI„ &c., &a. Itiethelargestsod beet selectedassortment thecity, ranging in price
romslx (0) cents up to one dollarand aquarter (11.25.)

As we purchase verylow for each, we are prepared to
.4ell atas lowrates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
tenfldent that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. B. M POLLOCK & BON,

mar2B Below Jones, House. MarketSquare.

my

THE subscribers propose to publish by
1 subscription a “FARM MAP" of the Township of

TWATARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
couragement is given The Map will embrace the Bounda-
ries of the Township and Farms contained therein, num-
ber of Acres. Location of Residences and Names ofPro-
pertyholders generally. There will also be on the Map.
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Sarrisbursi thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map toFarmers ardi Dealers in Real
£state particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the low price of Five Dol-
lars, payable on delivery ofthe same.

CLARK & ADM,
882 Walnut street, Philadelphia..

Harrisburg, November 1. 1881—tf

WORCESTER'S ROY AL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

1111 BUT DIPINING .I.ND PSONOWSOIWG
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,864.R0ya1 Quarto Pages and 20,000 wordiand
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary;
more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
plebes; over b ,OOO words synonymised; tOgetker with
numerous tables of pronounced proper name..

Bold by E. M. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
School Dietioneriee.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENSI
NONE BATTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD!

for 76 tents, 51, 51.86, 51,80. 58, $B, $4.
Warranted te made of good gold, at
tebl.s BOHEYFER'S ROOlO3lOllll.

(pi N ONE DOLLAR fora good Sub-
- "rtantial bound family Uible at

Schetier's Bookstore.

4CHEFFER'IS 13ookstoro 11 thy olio° to
r4^1,1 Parm—warrantroo

WM. KNOCHE,
93 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE DES f MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, AccordPons,

Flutes, Fifes, Drains. Banjos,
Tambourines, Violin and

Guitar strings and mu-
sical merchandise

in general
SHEET MUSIC.

The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hand
Music sent by mail to any part

of the country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC'

FRAMES,
&litmus for locking glasses and all kinds

pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated

LOOKING GLASSES
From smallest to largest sizes.

star Any style of frame made to order at
the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,

cool--41w8La " 93 Market et.

iIoWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way,.ll.l New Tir.k. , branch office 903 i , Market street,
Harrisburg. The undersigned reopectfully informs
the manafacturersand citizens of Harrisburg that:he
has opened a sewing machine office for the sale of the
celebrated Howe's sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and familyuse 0 111. ILAPHAIL,

feb26-dly desist

ROARD FAS WANTMD,--The under-
' / signed, having rented a fine large and commodious
hone., in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
Second street, in the city of Harrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen and
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-dOm R. A. JOHNSON.

FLUID AND ALC01:1()L, IN LARGE
quantities and of pure quality, for Bair by

Whl. DOCK. is.. it CO.

GUTTA PERCRA WATER-PROOF
Xa a ME. I IQ.ar

(WITHOUT PRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOPS, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARY LEATHER-WORE.
Thus new and excellent article excela everything ever

before in nee, for beautifying and softening theLeather.
It makes a palish patent leather, will not rub off
with water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a month ap-
plied on boots and shoes, and onoe a month for harness
is aulDoient If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with Moan water and the solid Will fe4PPeaf War-
ranted as represented.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE—Apply a few drops on a
spore , rub it slowly over the leather, and the Denali/Icomplete Price, 37% cents per bottle.

JACKSON & CO., Sole Agents. 90% Market street.
janit-dtf

I)ESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS
TOR SALL west of the Cap tol, frontingon Grand

street and Hammond lane. Enquire of
GEO. UNICLII,

66 Market btreetfebll-lmd

14OST N CFACKERS.-A L
, SUPPLY of the.%) dolleponm crack,. g maim'

and for Edo by WM. DOOK, Jo., & CO.

GOLD PENS '—The largest and Lei
stook. from $l.OO to sl.oo—warranted—st

AMICWORR,F I ROOKSTORN
Eusluit I—si,G Alt OtTRED

HAMS 1-4 Deheious Ham, cured eyprissi, for
fanzi43 ,mac They are superior to any sate in the mu-
ter. imr2i WM. DUCK, &00

1..),R141AKFA.4T BACON.—A small but
very cholas lot of Sugar Curd "Breakfast Bacon

(equal to the Imported Yorkshire) just received. •
fr29 wsi. DOGS, as. & 00

COFF .11:, AN!) SUU A 13S OF ALL
ki GRADES, and as re b&BOOB_ let prm. for Isle byWM.iDOCK, Ja., et 00.

(1O 0PF R'sl GELATINE.—The bast
‘J articlein the market, jut received and for Me by

ossrl44l Wll. DO( Js.

that can be used, and drop eight or ten drops
of the acid in twice a day till it has the appear-
ance of a fresh wound ; then wash clean with
soapsuds made of C*etile soap, and leave it to
heal, which it will speedily do if the acid has
been used long enough. Should it, however,
heal slowly, apply the acid a second time, and
in the manner above described, taking care to
waqh out the pipe thoroughly, and it will t •

found an infallible remedy in the most invet-
erate diseases of this sort; but it must he re-
membered that in order to do so the acid must
be applied till the corrupt or diseased flesh is
all burned out.--Germantown Telegraph.

Bank Notices.
BANK NOTlCE.—Notiee is herebygiven that the undersigned have formed an associa-tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the act entitled "A supplement to anact to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-vent Banks,77approved thefirstday ofMay, Anna Dominieighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to beWilled THE WOMBS, BANE OF MOUNT JOY, tobe located in the borough of Mount Joy, to consist ofacapital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars inshares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding ThreeHundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J.Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,Martin B. Peifer, Jacob M. Stauffer,Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.jan2B-deancaer*

Books, Stationtrv, Sti,
CHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, atd others, in need of
School Books, School Stationery, he , will find a com-
plete assortment at E. M. POLLOCK 4- SON'S BOOK
S TORE M rketSquare, Harrietstrg, comprising in part
the following:

READERd —DfcGuffey,s, Parker's, Cobb's Angen,,,_
SPELLING BOOKS— eceuffey's, Cobb's,W abater's,

Town's, Byerly's Corobry.!s.
GLIcH GRAMMARS —Bullion's, Smith's, Womi-

bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Bart's, Wel•s'.
HISTOnI ES.—Grimsbaw's, Davenport's, Prost's,Wi I-

son's, Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsmith's and
C

fiRITIiM3TIC'B.--ereenleari, Stoddard's. i♦mereon'a
rike ,l Bowe, Colburn's, Smith and Duke's, Davle,i.

ALGEBRA/3.—gram'leikf's, Davie's, Day'a, Bare,
vri4ge,s.

OICTIONABYEL—Worcester's Quarto, Academic, Clem.
,rphansive and Primary Dietionares Walker's ffichoel.
Ctobb's, Walker, liVebsrer's Primary, Welniter em High

Webnter's Quarto, Academic.NATURAL PHILOSOPHIES .—Comstoekla, Parker's.
8 ciftla. The above with a great variety ofothers can at
aly time be fcund at my store. Also, acomplete assort-
m,nt ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the win le com-
pleteoutfit for school purrones. Any book not in thestore,
pr'cured %t onedaps notice.

(Er Country Merchants supplied at wholesale ratio,.
ALMANACS.—John Baer and Bon's Almanac for gale it

A. M. POLLOCK & SON'SBOOK STOIS,Harrisburg..irr Wholesale and Retail. myl

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! !-A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS. all the State

Reports 4,Dd Stt,Adtard Elementary Works, With Melly of
the old English Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large aseortment of second-hand Law Boob, et very
tow prices, at thema price Bookstore of

B. M. POLLOCK & SON,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg.


